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Williams Begins Mid-Term New Policy For
Teachers Adopted Houghton Celebrates

Revivals Were, Feb. 8th. On Jan 1, 1943 the New York „//0
State Education Department adopted

The Rev H W Williams from a new certification policy, requiring
With Festive Weekend

Collmgswood, New Jersey, a preacher 30 hours of approved courses on the

m general evangelisnc work of the graduate level for teachers of acade- This afternoon Houghtonians will from immediately after breakfast un-
Wesleyan church, is to be the speaker mic subjects m New York state Be- begm a festive weekend which prom- til 12 00, when a lunch of hot dogs
at the coming revival nieetings Febru- cause of the shortage of teachers, ises to be paralleled only by home- and cocoa will be available in the
ary 8 through the 19th college graduates have been issued commg last fall dng hall for talung out.

temporary cernficates which enabled Starting w th a winter afternoon  Competitive sports of the after-
In his early life Rev Willtams them to teach academic subjects of skanng and hockey on the ath- noon will begin at appronmately 100studied for a business career at Ryder

Bus,ness college in New Jersey and without graduate work letic feld, which has been converted Pin when cross-country ski and snow
Several months ago the of&ce of into an ice pond, rhe program will, shoe raang, tobogganing, ski racing,received his CPA degree from that

school (Incidentally his father is
Teacher Certification announced that continue after dinne - with a mock skt-jortng, ski classes, sled ridm 1,

now in the business profession and temporary cernficates would not be c ial and two hou-s of monon p,c. Egure skaang. and speed skat,ng
issued after Mar 1, 1950audits all of this college's books ) Cures on wtnter sports m Sun Valley (men and women) will be offered fo-

the pamcipition of 211 Dmner Sat-However, acco-dtng to an an- Since there will be no cl..-« Sat-However, after his conversion he at- urday evening m11 feature baked him
tended Asbury college ami semmary nouncement received this week by the urday, breakfast vnil be served m two

tegistrar the department will issue re- servings at 9 00 and 10 00 ain, de served banquet style, powbly inand then entered the ministry His seven courses

last pastorate was m Jersey City, bu: .F, newable certificates to college gradu- menu including pancakes, the flour If there is insufcient snow f:r
for the last eight years he has been ates who have not had the 5th Year being donated by Pillsbury Company,

snow spoes an alternate programof p-eparation These renewable cer- maple strup, donated by the Vermmtholding meetings throughout the
tificates will be issued until Mar 1, Maid Company, Mr Eyler's home- planned for Saturday afte-nn m-

country cludes contests, hiking and t easure1951 made sausage, and Shur-fine cottee, i
The evangelist is not a stranger to aunts During the evemng, Hough.To obtain such a cernficate the donated by Chester Barker "All ,

Houghton for this makes the third ton > radio station W JSL will p >p ospective employer must submit a you can ear," is the motto accom- vide nvoseries of meetings at which he has hours of
stateirent of evidence rhat said em panying this stellar meal

entertainment

spoken here Chaplains of the four classes will be
ployer is unable to empoly a satts- Since the e 5 InsuiEclent snow, in charge of devottons which willAt the p-esent, Rev Williams 15 WJSL Presents facto y teacher having 5 years of pre sculptunng has been cancelled and , be m charge of devouons wh ch willspeaktng in Canton, Ohio, where al ararion

iubstituted for by indoor decorating  terminate the weekend Saturdayweekday and Sunday services are An> sentor who has hs name on and ex ibits wh ch will be Judged
broadcast Talent Program ,& macnve list of the Bureau of , evening

Ilc Appointments should notify Miss A, Students are requested to wear

Stockins Suffer Station WJSL will hold a spotlight Davison through the 015cial box Lf he CHAPEL '  sports clothis for ali events beginning
with dinner Fnday eventng Facultyin the Winter Festikal on SaturdaY wishes to apply for a teaching post- Friday, Feb 10nighi A program including the opera non m New York on the basis of and stat members are requ-sted to

Dr King

Fire Damages Carmen, a talent show and a truth or do the saire and .0 Join m the week-th s announcement Tuesday, Feb 7 1

cansequences p ogram , .nd activities
Il C

Dr Paine This fesmal is an a:1-callzie func-fire at Prof F G Stockm's 1 7 he Frog,·am will op.n with a p-,s
hoe, Tuesday, Jan 31, damaged enrat'on of the opera Cwmen, as en BouIder Wednesday, Feb 8- t,en, not adm.nistrated by one par-

Friday, Feb 10 ticular group or class, but planned bythe rear of the structure and pomons acted ar the Gaoyadeo Hallowe'en H G Williams
part> A talent show is planned ro students representing many organiza-of the interior ' follow the "opera," a total of 0110 Winners ACTIVITIES tions It IS designed to include fun

Extensive damage was done to the m pnzes to be given winners Daily- and relaxation for the entire student
roof, the shed and other portions of Neil Arnold First

In the ind'vidual class, Barker's 15 Mo-ning Watch-7 30 am- body, said Robert Hausser, originator
the back of the house by the flames, Francis Seifert Second

S-24 of the affair
o er.ng as first prize a man's orand smoke and water brought some if , Bernice Sergey Third

damage to the inte-tor of the dwell- lady. wrist watch, the Inn is offering The three wnners of the BouldeT
Frtday, Feb 3 Students who represented groups

Basketball game-Juntors n on campus and who have worked to
ing Actual cost of the fire :s uncer a 010 meal ticket together with 05 photograph, contest are Neil Arnold,

Sophomores - 7 30 pm -
make Ellis weekend a success are

rain untll an insurance inspector com- worth of flowers from Campbell's for Francis Seifert and Bernice Sergey Marion Webber, secreta-y of the fes-second prize, and the Bookstore will Bedford Gym
pletes an analysts and esnmate FirsT place was captured by Neil

INTER FESTIVAL- rival, Brayton Gifford, Wilham Mas-I award 010 in prizes Parker pens Arnold for his shot of the chapel ters, Milhcent Tropf, and HenryMary Brunner, a college semor, and pencils, cash, and miscellanious tower, Fmncis fifert received second a1let Show Koal, adverns,ng, Donald Baileydiscovered the fire at 2 30 in the prizes will be awarded the three prize for her picture of the purple

afternoon and unmediately notifed, groups of two to four persons rating  football term, and the Boulder Aff Monday, Feb 6 and Roger Rounds, skanng party,
Ruth Krein and Ellen Hobbs, snowthe Houghton Fire department, who ' highest Oratorio Rehearsal-7 30 p mawarded third prize for a class party sculptunng, Oliver Dongell, hockey,finally extinguished the flames at 1 Following the amateur portion of I to Bernice Sergey -Chapel
Jean Gross and Frances Bassett, -c-about 5 pm Several students room- 1 WJSL's presentation will be a truth I Havtng begun early in December, Tuesday, Feb 7

ing in the building had to seek quar- or consequence program Admission J the contest lasted until Just before College Prayer Meeting-7 30 freshments Friday mght, Marie Mon-
taldi, Alice Bonesteel, and Margarette s elsewhere temporarily will be 25 cents Free refreshments Chnsrmas when the Bou/der staff pm -Chapel 1

Wednesday, Feb 8 Schickley, breakfast, Robert D.ng-Apparently the fire started when, will be served during the evening (Cont:nued on Pdge Four) man, Charmaine Lemmon, Glenna
P ofessor Stockin brought mto thel Revival Meetings begin-H G

Williams, Evangellst McCIure, Leonard Jeffreys, and Don-
shed attached to his house a trash

box in which he was carrying out 1 Fourteen Seniors Receive Feb 8-19 aid Eckler, program, Orville Law-
rence and Chester Rudd, sleigh id-Revival Servicestrash to be burned In some way ing, Orville Lawrence and Betty Mc

sparks remained m the box and were
fanned mto flame by the drafts m Baccalaureate Degrees Martin, torchlight parade, Ruth

the shed Fund Raising Streeter and Robert Macy. srorts
Saturday afternoon, and John GilbFourteen seniors received their bac-Not only were there no in j uries the situation into which it has fallen land and Ken Post, baked ham din-resulting from the fire other than the calaureate degrees. Jan 24, m the Dr King presented the canclidate. ID]L ICS ner

suffocation of their cat, but Profes- first winter commencement held at for degrees to Dr Paine, who con- IIC

sor Stockin's thesis and library were the college An honorary degree of ferred the degrees upon each grad. A special dnve to contact the aium- -
saved Doctor of Divinity was bestowed on uate ni regarding the fund raismg cam- Oand Trip Includes

IIC Rev Rhett C Mullinaux, speaker of Miss Sarah Benton, a member of paign for rhe new gir Is' dormitory, -
the evening Dr Mullinaux ts presi- the graduating class, presented "The will be terminated Thursday evening, eospel Tabernacle

Choir Visits Cuba, dent of Central Wesleyan Methodat Almighty" by Schubert. and the A Feb 9, when Mr E Warren Richard- The Gospel Tabernacle m Eric,
college, Central, South Carolina

Olean, Bradford Cappella choir, under the directton of son and Mr Robert E Hausser will Penni, was the scene of much acnv-
"The Christians are the answer to Professor Donald Butterworth, sang mfet with the Grand Rapids chapter tty Saturday evening, Jam 28 when

The A Cappella choir presented the mid-century cry of a needy "Altelum" and "Hymn to the God- °t the Houghton College Alumm the Houghton College 6.,1 present
three concerts m various surrounding world," Dr Mullinaux said in his Head " Professor David Heyden- association

ed "The Story of Salvation " After
communities on Sunday, Jan 29 The ) commencement address burk presided at the organ Since Dec 5, Mr Richardson as- the p:ws, which acc....modate 600
first was at the Cuba Methodist , "War, science, education, and polt- Rev M L Wenger, father of one sistant to the president and campaign people were 811ed, the people took
church, before a congregation of ap-  tlcal theories have tried, but all have of rhe graduates, gave the invocation, director, has been vistnng various advantage of the extra chairs and any
pronmately 100 The afternoon con- failed m their attempts to redeem the and Dr C I Armstrong pronounced chapters, at times Jomed by Dr 'standing room available However
cert took place at the large Trinity  world, " he said But he asserted, the bened1CtIOn Paine or Mr Hausser A chairman ' there is still a limit to how many can
Methodist church of Olean About "Real Chnstianit> has succeeded Those receiving degrees were WInt- for each chapter was chosen to head stand in a given space, so an estt-
200 people attended the performance wherever and whenever it has been fred Anderson, AB, Sarah Benton, r he dnve He contacted a group of mated one hundred people we e
Numbered among them were many tried " B Mus , Ralph Black, AB, Maren alumm who met 'fth Mr Richard- turned away, accordtng to Rev F-ink
Houghtontans The First Presby- "Morbid fear now fills the hearts Browne, AB, Harold Jenkins, AB,' 6-n on the date specified for that Collier, director of "'routh Sings"
terian church of Bradford, Penna, of mankmd," Dr Mullmaux told the George .Johnson, AB, Kikue Omine, ' particular group The trombone solos of Stanley

4was the scene of the final concert, be- graduates Citing for them many AB, Mildred Pavelec, BS, Elmer Among the twenty-two chapters Morse were especially well received
fore a capacity crowd of approxi- examples where minonties have ac- Ritzman, A B, cum laude, Elmer vs:ted are New England (m Bos- by the young people in attendance
mately 450 The choir's next trip complished the seemingly impossible, Sanvdle. AB, Douglas Silvernail, ton), New York city, Philadelphia. 2 On Sunday morning, the band
will take place on the weekend of the challenged them with the state- AB, magna cum laude, Ralph Washington (m Baltimore), Buffalo, traveled to Westeyville, Penna,
March 4 and 5, when they will sing|ment "that you will, by example and Traber, Jr, AB, Jay Wenger, AB, Houghton (Tuesday, Jan 31), De- where they again played to un audi-
at Nunda and Niagara Falls  pracnce pur forth your best ef- magna cum laude, and John Wood- troit, Ohio (m Akron), Pittsburgh, ence of appr-.•r,<tely 500 people m(Continued on Pdge Four) forts to help save the world from hams, A B Waterrown and Albanv (Cont,nued on Pq< Fet,0
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r 171lile 1-loughton Star Engagementitus i PGUAe 6 986
An infectuous virus, which 15 well

Pubt:shid weekly during the school >car b) studens of HOUGHTON COLLEGE known on college campuses, spread -EY .

among students o f Houghton during
Id fe has one ent but many en smoke, there is fi re Perseverance

TAR TAFF the Chnstmas vacation in the propor trances As the buds and blossoms of wms the crown," my mother used to
Jjm Mulholland, Editor-in-Ch:ef Merle E Baer, Associate Editor tions Of a plague spring break the bars of their cal tell me, and I think she was nght

The blight, commonly known as lot.sed pnsons and breathe the fra What if the bottom rung is shattered,bu,[wESS MANAGER Paul Clingen ADBERTISING MANAGER Walt Vike
engagementitus, has struck 11 mem- grance of the invigorattng air and there are nineteen more and success/USS j ANT EITORS 3 =5 Frances stad
bers according to the most recent re revel once again amid nature's richest 15 still at the topliurney, Feature, Charles Samuels, FEATURES Connie Jackson, Shirky ports Man> others ar. m the incuba- habitat, so we may rise at the begin But do not carry such optimigv toJpl ($, Steve Castor M de up, Havens, Stanle> Soderberg, Mar tion penod or other further developed ning of a ne year to newness of hfe. an extreme The skunk is a beau-A .n 1 Belle Russell, Donald cus Anderson
stages which preface the complete enlivened and enlightened by past ex tiful animal but he has 1115 bad pointsJ ms C;Nu afton, Arthur Rup- PRooF READERs Maribel King, Mar- development of the Infection A de perience, by an unquenchable hope Whether we like it or nor, opportun-1 & ht th; Hartshorne, Esther Maurer, stre on the part of the amicted to ex- and by the grace of God Forgettlng tty grows old along with us and kitsI oR ERs Dixie Scoles, Donald Glad> s Talbert per,ence the fullest stages of the the things which are behind, let us days are usually bur one third of ourr -ms Mar Ellen Kick, Cynthia

Copy READERS Arthur Davls, Alexia disease, 15 one of 18 pecuhar symp press on ' The old adage says three score and ten-generally speakC- jr stock, Laura Dans, Frank Ber

IJ, 2, Joan Schlaitzer, Virginia MacGregor Margaret MacGregor, torns "Opportunity knocks but once," but ing, of course His voice does not
Hans Holland According to reports, engagement I have seldom found [har to be so , Iways sp=ak with the same assuranceI m:r Phillis Goodman, Shella

},rgusson Aleita MacGregor, Bob CIRcl,LAnoN Alice Bonesteel, Agnes trus most recentl, has struck the fol Opportunit> oftnmes has more ,- it did at first, his knock 15 less pro-
7. A Jean Forquer, Ruth Cal Bonesteel, Joan Gaetlen, David iming pat.ence than we give him credit for nounced, his favo-s less sparkling

He is frequently snubbed, to be sure, lu do not giue up in dispair Tarn Robert Oppenheim Topazian, Clayton Gravlin, Ehs Collins - Gifford
but his skin is rough, his heart is nished silver is still stive-, and goldMAkE up Rudi Knapp, Walt abeth Gregon Mr Joseph A Collins of Jersey stout, his eyes are keen. looking over ore will bring in th- shekels-if youI kestad Tk pisls Shirley Schruen, Gertrude Cir, N J announces the engage- and beyond our snailuhness and a e still will ng to roll up your sleeves1-, .in ArvISOR Elwood Stone Redmond, Helen Coldiron Kath- ment ot his daughter Doroth, Lean short sightedness-€astly disappointed .nl apply a lirtle elbow grease PastC , o MIA. Walt Vikestad rin Densmore im to H Brayton Gifford, Jr, son but not so easily discouraged To the failures do not presuopose futureof Mr and Mrs H B G,fford of downhearted and dejected let me say f„luresEntered as xcond class maiter at the Post OEc. at Houghton Ne. York. port Chester N Y The wedding that the streams are full of trout, theund,• the Act of March 3, 1879 and autho-wed October 10, 1032

will tak- pia.e on S. pt 9, 1950Subscnption rate, 3200 per iear sky hite with geese, and to have Crooked Twig ls Prophet
Burkett - Gamder missed one ts a sure sign that youl But if we would be Just, we must

H/inter Festival Sets Land Mark Mr and Mrs J Ra>rnond Burkett must try agam "Where the e u lire, | not forget the blues and blacks which
of Jerse, Cir>,NJ, announce the there is hope " "Where there is ' are a necessary part of our pictu-e

The fesnvities of the weekend of Feb 3 and 4 create another ingag,mint of their daughter Dons As w uch as .e would like to, we

uotable land mark m the histon of Houghton college Certainly, Edna ('51) to Mr Date E Gamder Only One Check To cannot divor e the futu e from the

b 15 the hope Of everyone that the Winter Festlval of 1950 will ('52) son of Mr and Mrs Alfred pi, t The crooked [wig is a silent

not be the last to make its appearance upon this campus for this
Gaindir Dilton Mich Cover GI Insurance prophet of its future Our evils of

neglect and of commission Will out-
, . ni of the needed breaks in student act!% ir, so necessan for the Holzman - Wood 1 erirans Here adved today that they inscnbe unmistakable tales up-
2, dopment of our non-spontaneous school spirit Mr and Mr. Rudolph Holzman the> w 11 recene one check, and one on our faces and actions which tears

„t Paterson, Ne. Jerse>, announce chick onli cokering thir G I m of remorse and sincere repentanceAll recognize and appreciate the efforts of tne presid.nt of the engagement of thetr daughter surance dividend on Nattonal Service can never wash awav Academic pro-
ihi college the rest of the college staff and other interested persons Mar, Marilin to Car) E Wood. son 1 f. .nsurance no mairir how many crastination will bear unseemly fruit
w increase the facilities ot the institution m order to provide a more 1.11 and M. R Stanley Wood G I msurance pollcies they have or when .e wished most that the old
Lumplete education for the attending students

of Holland N 1 had in force Mr Edwin G Sayers tree were dead and buried The

Inurtably. the land marks in the histon of a college ar, Plan, arc for a S.p ember wed of th. Horned Veterans Administra skunk that stinks by night will stink
ding tion olilce stated that the VA t. by day Dress up a dog m the king'sconsidered to be the dates of completion for buildings and othi,

anxious to clear up the impression finery and sit him on the throne, yeti acil.ties However, m the mmds of students and the memories Wheaton - Willink some .eterans have thar they will re he will still show signs of havmg
, graduates other land marks also stand out in importance dates Mr and Mrs Lcon E Wheaton.

celie a separate check for each G I lived a dog's life Determinism hasChemung, N ), announce rhe en
0' cnioyable entertamment and periods of active enthusiasm for in>uranc, policy insuring [hem now its sphere of influence whether we

gagement of their daughter, Doris
the school and its activities It is with this latter type of land marks ,can ('50) to Al. m J Willink ( 49), or in the past want to think so or not

I at the present festivities belong Mr Robert Hausser and the son of Mr and Mrs Leigh Willink- Mr Sayers said the one-dividend- But. the byword for the new year
' check per eligible veteran plan is nec must be "Excelstor " Let the deadi ublicity office deserve and receive praise for their C fforts in the Chmer, N 6

essar> m bringing together the ac Past, insomuch as it may be counteddnelopment of both the Wmter Festlval and Homecoming and the Mr Willink t. no. attend,ng counts of the veteran so that deduc that, bury its dead The fruit of our
nsulttng school spint Bon,brake Theological seminary, tions of sums wterans owe the gov irrevocable mistakes must be placedDap ton, Ohio A summer wedding

ernment may be made m the hands of Almighty God Op-Yet their efforts would have been totally inadequate without  is planned
ti e planning and parnapation of students for, although the pub These deductions include (1) un Portunity for higher, holier living has

Havens - Zimmerman derpayments b> veterans of their G I never been buried but beckons us to1 - n off:ce initiated the idea and made the general plans full de- Mr and Mrs Rutherford C imurance premiums, (2) unrepaid a new and greater life The backve'onment of these plans was completed b, leaders of student organ Ha,.n,, 270 Gorham Strter, Canan loans made by,eterans against their ward look iS justifiable only as it stim
izations Students create school spirit, themselves daigui, 1 'k .announce the engage- insurance which has since been al ulates the inward, upward and on

Much has been done b, students, this school i ear. to increase m.nt of their daughter, Shirley loed to lapse, (3) overpa,ments "ard look Our own hearts place
ttic i alue of Houghton and to create school spirit The Missionarv E.thir to Mr Georgi J Zimmermm m'Idi to ver.raib on US govern  meaning mto the dawn of the mid-
Conquest and the establtshment of station W.JSL are outst*ndng aign, :traf3.trc,Hdiagbtnnant 71;'rs33dmen:r l'adhfern'rtrc1c,1.ul,e' ) urt;,hethz=Crdd'rhi:
12nd marks on the annals of the college Aggressive student leader f„r th, .edding on thilr federal uterans beneht., (5) *ilure and mistaL.5, is still the glory
·11,0 must be continued and nercised. if Houghton is to have a strong monep paid h thi gournment to  of God, the rea-dis s.ill the heaenAnderson - Bantle
.(hool enthusiasm and further land marks prn ati insurance companies at th, re 1 c-,wn ind Chnst's "Well d,jn, "

Mr. Charles L And,non Arcade, quesr of veterans as premiums on Whire prospects are high the dawn
Congratulations, Houghton Firemen announci. th, ingagement of rhtir lifi trburance policits while they is al„ips Belcome, and the prospects,17, r daughter Marion louise, to Mr w,re in th, ser.ice as pro, ided for fr, nds for u, are as high as the

One of thi fundamental clements of human naturi 15 tO R ,nald 1rlin Bantle also of Arcade
in the Soldiers and Sailors Civil Re. ' P,mise of God

criricize The hoses had hardli been laid at thi hre this past Tues Straw - Mathei,s , liet act of 1940, as amt ndtd, (6) "I tt us th n be up and doing
da, before man, <rudents i. erre leieling thur criticism against the, R„ and 41,. G.orgi M Straw' 01.rparments in conniction .ith vit With a hiarr for an> fate,
.fEct£nci of our fre department  of Curnens, 1111 Pinna annourke crans' readJustment allowances, and Still achieving, still pursuing

Granted w, do not have a svstem of fire protection which the engag,ment ,f their daughter, (7) ,eterans' indebtedniss rifulting Ltirn to labor, and to wait "
Lilutiu. Stlina to Mr W Phdo from allotment merpaments made /C

. =u't in an, Han compare with that of man, cine, Houghton does Mathiw. wn ot Mr and Mrs lby t'c Armid Forces
n„r hare the necessity for a fleet of trucks and a staff of full time \L ilhain C) Alathi. s of Roxbury, Schiedel -Fitton
+mmen Nor would we have the finances to support such a group Cnn gagemint of their daughter 1 tuan, The marriage of June Schiedel'47, to Perr) J Troutman, '49, sonThe to,+n of Houghton has three hundred residents The Benton - Sanville ('52), and Walter Fitton, editor of
eight hundred college students brings this total number living in Mr and Mrs H M, Benton of of Mr and Mrs E J Troutman, of the mid century Botild. r, took place

East Aurora, N 1
]-Ioughton to approximately 1100 Very few towns ofthatsize have Lockport N Y, announce the en on Saturday, Jan 28 at 4 00 0'clock

Mi„ Schreflier i. employed as as in the Olney Presbyterian church in8 4, tier system of fire protection than we have Most small towns gagement of their daughter, Sarah
\L to Mr Elmr G Sanville, son sistant libranan in the Binson Philadelphia

ba, e volunteer fire departments whose members (if the could walk of Mr Sto, Sanvilli of Delanco, Memorial librarp, Tirusville, Penna, , Paul Meyennk ('51), was best2 straight line) would not be able to find a fire h; drant NJ
and Mr Troutman attends Northern

man and Ruth Schiedel, sister of the
Baptist Theological seminar>, inOur fire department, composed entirelp of volunteers haf Md Benton and Mr Sanville were, Ch bride, was maid of honor m the in

icago formal ceremonyLiont an excellent job of protecting you and vour residence ever borh members of the mid >ear gradu
The couple plan a late summersince kou came to Houghton Most of irs members are lust as ating class of lan 1950 Music during the ceremony in-, wedding

hu., as vou are-ven few of them are not in some way connected Timmerman - Streib cluded "At Dawning" and "The
Markell - Cessna Lord's Prayer," sung by Evelyn Ger-with the school Nevertheless, these firemen train on their owr Mr and Mrs M A Timmerman

Re, and Mrs H A Markell, man Howland ('49), as well as a
time of Cohocton N Y announce the

457 Fifth St, Struthers, Ohio, n- duet "The Sunshine of Your Smile"engagement of their daughter Darl | nounceWouldn't it be wise. then. to praise rather than crttlclze, the engagement of their sung by Evelyn and her husbandto G Royd.n Streab, wn of Re, and

c,zir fire department? It is not as big, nor can it be as efficient, as Mrs Paul Streib of Kadoka South , daughter Opal, '52, to William Joseph Howland ('51) Joe also
Cessna Jr , '5 I, son of Mr and Mrs assisted as an usherthe svstem of the large city But Houghton Fire Department, com Dakota
William Cessna Sr of Glen Camp- , After the ceremony the newlywe(isparable in size, equipment, and efficienc> to the fire department oP Schreffler - Troutman e bell Penna went to Washington for a briefam town whose population ts under 5000. has done a wonderfu' Mr and Mrs C C Schreffier of Plans for the wedding this fall are honeymoon Upon their return to

'06 of protecting vou and me Oll On Penna, announce the en I to be announced later ' college they will reside m Belfast
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The Terror of a Mouse Graduates Gospel Gleanings
By CoNNIE JACKSON brush and approached the crate

Ordinarily mice don't faze me Be warily What looked like an animated Look Ahead By MARCUS ANDERSON where our backbone its To exclude

For a great door and egectual is difficulties would cheapen our vic-fore Ellis year, m fact, I could look loaf of bread came catapulting out
opened unto me, and there are many torics and make bfe less meaningful.

one of the creatures qulte calmly m and wnthed on the floor while I, What are they going to d4-those adversaries " I Cor 16 9 Moffat Every diculty overcome makes the
the eye and know with a feeling of watched tremblingly Before I could 14 Inembers of the January 1950 translates the passage thus "For I oPPorrunity realized that much more

confidence that before Iong he'd be bang the mouse on the head, he es class? Here is a partial report have wide opportunities here for ac- preciousgone on to mouse Elysium Then caped from the bread wrapping out At a party given by Miss Bess tive service-and there are many tc Prayer Not PessimigmPcl ser a trap or rather, get my mto the hall Fancher following commencement ex- thwart me " Paul in elect here says that dlffi-brother to ser it, (I'm not mechani- Another Encounter erctses, Sally Bcnron and Elmer S:trt This verse enunclates a principle culnes call for prayer, not pess:mismcally inclined), and the next mom- The next encounter was even ville announced cheir engagement to which 15 basic m all Christian service As someone has so well put it, "Theing, su-e as shootin', there'd be a more hair raising Alone in the room, be married sometime this sprinfj It ts this with each opportunity for pessimist sees the diEEculty in the op-. ictim mangled in the clamps I was stretched our on the bed triends of the couple, both f om service there is a companion fact, a porrunity while tile opnmist sees theBut Houghton mice are clever' Be- absorbed in Soph lit I was just be- Houghton and from Philadelphia, diculty Notice that Paul does not opportunity in the difEculty " Eitherfore I met up with one of their clan, ginnmg to understand Chaucer's T and Miss Benton's family were pre- use the conjunction but which ex- one or the other ntt gain theI had the definite idea thar the aver-
brand of English when I heard one sent Miss Benton is applying for a presses an objection or restriction, ascendancy, depending on the per-a le mouse was a dimwit I'm in- of the mice at work right unde, the position as a music teacher and Mr rather he uses the conjunction 4nd spective of the mdividual A Wc' ned to believe now that the bed Huh, I'll act bored, I decided Sanville expects to start wo-k on his which connects things of equal rank Tozer aptly says that when we arehoughron species are masterminds and yawned audibly Thai clidn't  waster's degree in the fall. at the i We conclude, therefore, that a dif- pessimistic, what appears ro be awho spend all days conruving how to  star,1£ him The more I listened, the ' Unikersity of Pennsylvania ficulty is of equal rank and value as mountam in the distance may only

jpatiE'd pcorc C tltepless. 1 louder the patter of feet seemed, un-  John Woodharns and Jay Wenger an opportuntry To which it other- be a bettie on the wmdow sil. Hencehemes | td I could ha.e sworn there was 'Plan to work this next semester and wise is to say we want our wishbone we see that what we deem big isThe first meeting of me and the s,mething the size of a mountain lion will enter medical school m the fall,
really only a matter of perspectivemice was dramatic, to say the least ' beneath me "O K This'll fix ou,„ the former at Western Reserve Med-
Elah, in good physical condition,I was m my usual coma with two I muttered and hu-led a coke bottle ical school and the latter at Temple Lecture Series felt equal to ali the prophets of Baalpillows over my head when my room- unde- the bed The result wa. unlvers:ty Ehlah, m a scare of fatigue, undermate whammed me on the back

astounding' The mouse came bound
"Jackson, do You hear something?" ing out, dashed across the room, and Browne to Succeed Taylor Includes a Wide the Juniper tree asking God to take

his hfe, reveals a spirit strlkmgly
sh. bellowed fiercely Frankly, deal began crawling straight up che wall Teach:ng French and history seeins strilar to that of a whipped dog
ing with a pugilist in the middle of 1 didn't stick around for an> more desirable ro Douglas Silvernad, tor-
the night doesn't make me too happy airobatics, let me tell you mer president of the French .lub, and Scope of Content Paul's perspective by the Holy

Spirit enables him to say w:de oppor-"No," I groaned underneath mY Finally, after numerous tiffs w,t'i in p-eparation for this he niay do Th 5 , ear'I lecture series ts one tunities and many adversanes The
p Ilows "Go back to sleep, lug " Houghton mousedom, H reverted to ' 52me ertra work in language at charact. rized by ia-tety, both of en- word for mde means a large sphere4 First Episode trrps That was after one of rhe Robert's We,leyan college in North erta nrent and of content The pro- of action which requires much labor' Chi itListen'" she demanded tensely I ·wmals dashed out of my next door grams range from humor to a trip to The commg meetings present broadIs.n. d There w as unmistakably n ighbor's bed (She makes her ced Martin Browne, pastor of the r' e South Pole, plus a discussion on orpirrumties for spintual growth
. mething oer m the corner Only taithfully now ) The trouble wi th Hume Baptist church, will continue ace relations and pictures of the but passivity will have no part in
1[ wasn't a me e patter ng of mouse traps was rhat the> caught mo-e toes ' lit this capacity and will take over Nile Valley They take us from the appropriarin. them You may be
Met, it sounded as if the whole th,n mice We'd innocentls go in rhe position formerly held by Gladys brighter side of life to the distant the key to a cham reactton of spint-
orange crate Mere be,ng dragged h clos.t for something and bang' -1 a>lor as missionary for the Bi Dist of KIng Tut ual influence that the Holy Spint
-c- .s the room he trap would spring count> Bible Club committee He

In March, Dr Alvm C Goddard wants to unleash on this commumty"0 K Jackson, do something would also like to encer seminary ines, the dear creatures pop in on will review for us the steps demo- It will rake effort-honest, sin, ere,
"Who' Me7" I rephed feebly, us still If it weren't that I have no the fall

craaes have taken to counteract total- real effort
crawling down under the covers 1 -inity for guns, I'd sleep with 3 Jenkins Enters Princeton itarmnism

Finally, after vmons of having loaded 22 beside me-Just in case I Choice Preceeds Blesstng
Grindel himself as our nocturnal guess the only practical solunon Ls beve-a 1 of the graduates have very Sir Hubert Wilkms, Bmah ex- We don't drift mto blessings by
gu.st, I decided to grapple with the l to tickle 'em behind the ears and definite plans for attending schoo' Plorer of the Arctic and Antarcuc, sheer chance, we receive them as the

next >ear George Johnson will enter will come to us m Aprll to tell usb.ast I armed myself with a hair  treat 'em like pets' result of choice, and choice mvolves
Gordon College of Theology and about his work in these areas effort

Journalism Students Place Articles Missions m Boston, Ralph Taber In October Mr Charles E Boddle, To my mind Paul emphasizes the
enters St Bonaventure's to study min:ster of a Negro church m opportunity m relation to the di-
banking or chemistry, and Harold Rochester and pioneer m church culty Some might want to ask,

In Their Home Town Newspapers Jenkins plans to enter Pnnceron sem- recreation programs, spoke about the "What determines such a positive
inary Kikue Omine has begun study facts of "All the People" in the non- perspective," The answer is consist-

During Christmas vacation news gran David Seeland, "Summer for her masters' degree at Albany white races His message showed tnt devonon and cornmunion with
paper editors from Mame to Ohio Boats Like Summer Birds Go South State Teachers college m preparation how some people of his race look at i the Lord Jesus Chnst Paul had a
Miri confronted with stories by for Winter," Jersey Journal, Jersey to return to Hawaii co teach the statue in society constant reabarton by means of the
journalism students-Miss Rickard's Cit>, Roland Given, "Two Oil Wells The future plans are indehnite for In November we heard Emile Holy Spirit that in Christ he was
assignment prepared for the home Help Church to Defray Its Ex- Elmer Ritzman, Dale Anderson and jacobson, English Journalist and equal to anything "In Him who
town paper must be fulfilled penses," Buffalo Evening New, Ran Ralph Black, who have decided to linguist, present a personal guide to strengthens me I am able for any-

Semi of the students were given som Graham, "Short History of Bel work this next semester until their success, the avenue of humor thing " Phdippians 4 13, Mo5at

regula, assignments by the editors, fast," Belfast Blaze. Roberta Gordon, Plans materiatize Mr Btzman hopes -
and all these stories were published, I "Telephone Building Progresses," to teach m a military academy, and
as wire also seperal free lance articles 1 Piscataquis, Me , Obsen er Dirie Miss Anderson inat prepare for grad-
Two students Arlene Belland and Scoles, "Erhibits in Museum Preserve uate work Mr Black's possible

Red G White Store
1 uille Ames, were given promises of Richland City Lore," Mansfield, choices are State Teachers' college or
future publication Ohio \'ens Journal Siveral pictures >eminan

The students whose articles were wert published with Miss Scoles' When asked for her plans Mildred R.d>W. C rea m Style Corn

published are Lillian Hurchens wirh storw, pictures taken at Dixie's direc Pavelec said the long range plan .as
, stor, captioned, Fire non by a photographer turnshed b, to be a laboratory technician, but her 2 No. 2 Cans .35

"Ridgewa,
. the.\'t m Journal ideas for the immediate future sum-

Dipartmint Rated Among Bat, med up the dreams of all study weary nun Spun CaSUp 2 14 oz. btls. .35
publisbed In the Ridgewa„ Penna. Articles m Star graduates-"iust fish and play golf "R ,ord Mary Ellen Kick, "Spelling R. 6. W. Whole Kernel Corn
Methods Usid in Schools Todap," Man> of these same students law Anderson ElectedMansheld, Ohio, Record Betty Bud helped report tor the Stly Among No. 303 Can .15
die, "Projected Reading Plan for In them are Charlotte Owen, Janice Tom Anderson was elected the new

wlids," Scranton, Penni , T.mei Strain, Jack Henry, Helen Sm,the, president of the French club ar the Our Value Pears ige. Can .IOoanni Bingham, Christmas of 75 Roberta Gordon, Jeanne Hotaling lasc meenng, Jan 11 He is to suc- 1
Years Ago," Ne# Brighton, Penna, Roberr Whitesell, Marjorie Tire, ceed Doug Silvernail who was gradu- Brimfull Tomatoes No. 2Y Can .19
3'.5 Triblint Clara Bowers, Clara Bowers, Joanne Bingham, Mer ated in Januar>
"Greenbrook Largest Producing Poul-, ll Reside. Ruth Calhoun, and Dix e Our Value Tomatoes 2 No. 2s .25
In Farm," Caldwell progress, Helen

bcoles

THE NEW TESTAMENT
Smythe, "Ch ristmas Portra>ed at { R. d> W. Peaches, No. 2!4 Can .25
Chase," Baltimore New. Post Jeanne in the Language of the peobleGive your feet a treat!
Hotaling, "Valuable Lincoln Collec- CHARLES B ILLIAMS B. 6- W. Grapefruit No. 2 Can .21
tion Housed in Local Library," Sand, See the shoes on sate at

The Word-Bearer Press
Creek Vems Robert Oppenheim, B. 6, W. Corn, Ige. Can .10Panish's Shoe Shop"New First Baptist Pastor Takes
Pulpit Today," Elmira Sunday Tele

Welcome to Worship!
Frozen Foods

ir'g
First Baptist Church Fancy Sun Valley Pears Pkg..19

D..z

Develop Rushford, N. Y. Sun Valley Cut Green Beans Pkg..19
R. Ralph Standley, Mmster Cool Spring Butter lb..67

For film service of fine qual,ty Evenmg Services
February 5 Our Value Oleo lb..19

-USE- 7:00 p. m.- Bacon, Sliced 6- Wrapped lb..23Young People's Meeting
The Mid-Century Boulder's 8:00 p. m.- Steaks * Round, Sirloin, or T-Bone

FILM SERVICE The Function of the I

Holy Spirit" 116 Cut from Western Beef lb..65
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Juniors Oust Frosh Quintet Defeats Seniors;
Freshmen Men Don Strong Scores 20 Points

BY TEVE
Bedford gymnasium and a big ' The Frosh cagers racked up their the upper classmen found their pre-

, crowd watched the juniors trounce a i second win over the seniors in a hard- vious effectiveness lacking. Thus, the
As I look back on the basketball team standings, we flnd that, in spite favored freshman team by a score of ' fought game, 54-48 at Bedford gym- Frosh maintained a 12 point lead en-

games thar have taken place since of rhe upsets. they have remained 52-33, Friday night, January 27. I nasium Wednesday night, Feb. 1. ' tering the final quarter, 42-30.
the last edition of the Sw, I am approxtmately the same. With the | Both teams spent the first period  The seniors maintained the upper | Strong was the scoring star for the
certainly glad that the paper was not Sophs still in first place, the juntors ' recovering from their between semes- hand during the first quarter, as seniors, as he sank several baskers
be:ng issued Without exception every have picked up steam and moved  ter lay-off, and the quarter ended Guest scored 12 points to pace his in his team's futile attempt to regaingame has been a surprise, and at from third place into a ne with the l with the score 6-5 in favor of the ' team. However, their supremacy the lead. They succeeded only in
least two of them could be classed as Frosh for second place. 1 Jumors. I was conditioned upon their ability to cutting the margin of victory tO SiX
upsers. As a result any predictions, i In the second quarter, the juniors shackle the efforts of Bud Lewis,  points, while several key players on
no matter how carefully calculated. Predictions 1 opened up the Frosh defense to Paul Dekker and Ed Danks to con- both sides fouled out. Among them
would have pretrV sadlv embarrassed There 8 now remaining in d,e in- I raise their score to 18 points, while trol the boards.  were Keith McPherson, Bob Ding-
their source. terclass series one game which prom- the Frosh, on the contrary, were com. On several occasions, the alert  man, Joe Guest for the seniors, andAfter the Chnstmas holidays the :ses to be the key battle, To the pletely stymied by a man-to-man de. senior zone defense broke up passes Wilbur Zike for the Frosh. However,rejuvenated juniors ran awav with Sophs, a wm means the inter-class fense against which they could score to pivot man Dekker, before Zike  several of the remaining first string
the seniors, 72-33. Max Nichols championship; w·hile to the red-hot only 2 points to raise their total to 7 scored one of his one-hand longshots Fresh operatives had four fouls.
racked up the highest individual Juniors. a last chance remains to earn counters at the half. which of course drew the zone de- Paul Dekker gained 14 points to

score of the season with 24 points. a tic for li:st place resulting in a play- I The third quarter found Max fense farther apart toward the front lead the victorious Frosh to victory,
off for the championship. In th:s Nichols and Bob Vining particularly court. Their best offense was a p 0- while Don Strong scored 20 points

League Leaders Upset sar e game. Max Nichols and Al efective under their offensive back- ductive fast break. The score read at for the first 20 point scorer in several
In the Soph-Frosh game, the Sophs Johnson. with 73 and 69 points each. boards to boost the Jun·ors to a 22 the end of the quarter: seniors 16, games, and Joe Guest added another

we·e clipped by eight points. a. th: will hattle for first place in individual p.int lead over rhe first-year men, 40. freshmen 11. 17 to keep his team always in a place

Fresh sank six consecutive one-hand s.·or:ne. The Junior court-men are 18. at t'ie begmning of the final However, the second quarter of strong competition.

2 ors from beyond the foul circ!e. fivored te win. for they have been p.· lod. proved itself to be a complete re- BOX SCORES

The tronic element of thar game was r. 11.ng up from fifty ro seventy pints The Frosh found their range a ersal in form, as the Frosh finally, FRosH:
that the Sophs could have won by in each of their last three games, little late in the last stanza, to leave took t.· the atrack and with a pro- G FP

merelv inc-easing their foul average wh le the Sophs won their last th-ee the total score standtng at 52-33. ficiency of shot-making sank 18 Danks . .,--._---.._-----------_--. 3 1 7

from 40'; to 689. So now I sa) games b> only a single point. and Looktng over the boxscores, we poin.5 Their pomt producing ef- : Fountain .....__..._- 0 0 0
to the Sophs: "Practice your foul actuall¥ dropBd one to the Frosh. find that Max Nichols led the vic. forts were quite well divided, as Dek- i Lewis ...... ..._ -_ 5 1 11
sh .6." Defensively and offensively the to-ious Juniors with twelve points ker, Lzwts and Dick Doel joined m Dekker ----------- 6 2 14

More recently [he seniors pitched u:no s lead the league by several and Bob Vining trailed Just behind the heavtest barrage demonstrated by Doel   .- ___,3 3 9
a scrappi man-to-man defense atamst Points him with eleven counters. Ed Danks e.ther team during this canto. The Wheeler ......_ __-_ 1 2 4
the slightly confused Sophs, I ; pro- lic was high in the scoring bracket with hapless senior quintet scored only Zike
vided a more effective game that Was Keven points. -wo baskets du-ing this fruitless time. Kalowsky ...,---- ----. 0 2 2

rough and rumble from the start. J unior, Soph Girls Now the Frosh were reversing the 
order on defense also, as they suc Totals 21 12 54

The upperclassmen amazed every -
ceeded in bottling up Guest and * * *body as the¥ went into the last two Continue Victories Freshman Girls Strong, the big artillery for the upper ENIORS:minutes of plav leading by flve January and the hard:ood of Bed- class all evening, as they changed the GFPpoints. Somehow the Sophs managed ford gym have proved to be the set- Top Opponents half-tin·e score to 29-20. Strong ...__. _„„____ 10 0 20to tle up the score, and forward Dick ting for some rough and tumble corn- The third quarter was quite evenlY Guest .- _ .- _......... 5 7 17

Price sank a foul shot to win the bats of Houghton's women athletes. 1
rache- ragged alt'erime»,as h| reis MePherson ________ 1 0 2game, 34-33. with one second ro go. In Bedford gymnasium Wednesday
matched _0 0 0

on Jan. 6 thesenior and the Juntorinight. Feb. 1, the Frosh girls ropped
Frosh Swamped gals fought hard and long resultmg th,·tr senior opponents 20-12. were tiring under the fast-moving Dongell .......... 2 0 4

Not quite as nerve-wracking, but
in a score of 31 to 21 and a senior struggle of the first half. The seniors Dingman .-- --_ _ _-_--___ 1 2 4nred offense by the upper-
triumph. The Sophs trounced the : f continued to fght toward regaining Jones .......---__.--- _---,-_.----- 0 0 0equally surpnsing, was the Junior- Frosh on Jan. 11, to the tune of 30

-lassmen gained them the lead for or the lead once more, but the Frosh Kalterbaugh __-____ 0 0 0
fresh game Fridav night. Januan 27. the first half 9-8, overcoming the matched them poinr for point, and Inkster __............__- 0 1 1
The juntors walloped the favored

to 23.
freshmen lead, 6-5, at the end of the

freshmen bv 19 points, 52-33. in a The next game of the girls' inter- firsi quarter.
Totals 19 10 48

game which any self-respecting house class senes on Jan. 13. between the However, pressure put on by the Boulder Pictures
league team would have been seniors and the sophs, brought victor-v Frosh in the third period gained a
ashamed to play. to the gals of the class of '52 by a lead for them, 15-10, and clearly dis- (Continued iTem Page One) Band Trip

Th. Frosh squad looked rather per- one point lead of 32 to 31. Lvnn played the senior's loss of Ellen Judged the winners out of severalhundred photographs received. Theplexed against the Juntors' man.to Gravink managed to boost the Soph Tompson. who was out with a sore
remaining pictures, many of which
were of the homecoming festivities,

Vining controlled both backboards, to The juniors won a hard-fought Top scoring honors are shared by may be used for informal shots in the
sco-e 12 and 11 points respectively. battle over the Frosh. on Jan. 27, Fancher for the seniors and Young I Mid-Century Boulder.

When we take a quick glance at with a fnal score of 34 to 18. for the freshmen at 8 points each.

 Bade*'4 FRI., SAT
ICEBERG LETTUCE 2 heads 25c

PASCAL CELERY Stalks 19c

NEW CARROTS 3 lg. bunches 25c

APPLES (Kings) 3 tb. 19c

- 50414 --

Be sure and get your

SOAP CARDS redeemed

PORK AND BEANS 2 21, cans 35c

PINEAPPLE JUICE POLE 46 oz. 37c

S. F. COFFEE tb. 65c

VERMONT MAID SYRUP btl. 25c

PILLS. PANCAKE FLOUR 5 lb. bag 5 lc

T. PAPER NORTHERN 3 rolls 20c

; 6, MON. SPECIALS
BEEF ROAST (Chuck)

BEEF BOIL (Plate)

COUNTRY LANE OLEO

SAUSAGE

lb. 45c

lb. 29c

2 lb. 41c

I lb. 37c

ENAMELED DISHPAN

amous

PROCTOR & GAMBLE PRODUCTS

42.00 Value Only 41.49

S. F. SAUERKRAUT 2% can llc

TOMATO JUICE 46 oz. can 27c

PINK SALMON tall can 37c

PEPPERMINT PATTIES 1 lb. 45c

SHREDDED WHEAT pkg. 14c

SHURFINE HONEY 1 lb. 29c

*alen**Yed

We have the largest assortment of Hallmark
Valentines we have ever had.

J

CAMPBELL'S

Flower Shop

Houghton, 4. Y.
Phone 68 F31

I Corsages

I Funeral Arrangements

e Bouquets and Potted
Plants

• Bouquets for Birthday,
etc.

We carry cut flowers
at all times

Free Delivery

(Conftnued iTem Idge One)

the Methodist church. The young
people of the church provided the
dinner for the band members

In the afternoon concert at the

Baptist church, in Corry, Penna., [he
band again witnessed to an audience
which taxed the capacity of the
church and the laymen's ingenuity in
finding enough chairs and space to
place them. "It was gratifying to

p know that we had played to the lar-
gest audience ever witnessed by the
members of the church," said Prof.
Alger, the conductor.

The Sunday evening concert was
presented at the mission covenant
church, Jamestown, where a large
audience was in attendance.

"The minister hoped there would
be at least 500 people," said Prof.
Tropf, manager of the band, "but he
was certainly surprised when the
people filled the 1,000 seat aud-
itorium." This was also the largest
audience the minister had seen in the
church during his ministry.

Apoomtment list for
haircuts by Mr. Dryer

wm be placed in Arcade
until 12:30 p. m.

of day of abbointment

 6- Special Winter Festival Sundae

"The Snowball"

At-- THE I --of course




